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NEGRO MINSTREL Dramatic Club To
Dr. C. M. Eyler Will BUFF FOOTBALL
TO BE PRESENTED Present Play Soon Remain At Milligan BANQUET HELD
SOON BY 'M' CLUB "The Bishop's Candlesticks" , a short Dr. Clement M. Eyler, Professor of ON FEBRUARY 11
Program of Songs, Jokes, and
Dances Planned by Milligan Athl~tes.
The boys' "M" Club is planning to
present its negro minstrel within !he next
two weeks, the definite date not having
as yet been designated. Practices have
been diligently pursued for several weeks,
and the program promises to be one of
the choice entertainments which will be
given at Milligan this semester.
A total of twenty-three of the "M"
Chili members are taking part. The fea.tore is an Oxtail College Minstrel, and
includes the following principal performers. Mr. Coach (interlocutor) , Mervin
McCloskey; Mr. Attaboy (first right endman), "Crum" Akers: Mr. Bluejay (second right endman), Clarence Irvin; Mr.
Climax ( third right endman), Cameron
Duggins; Mr. Dornob (third left en.iman), "Squirrel" Sanders; Mr. Ebony
(second left endman), Milbert Bible; and
Mr. Firecracker (first left endman),
"Cowboy" Range.
Closing the regular minstrel will be an
afterpiece, "The Commencement at Oxtail College," in which ten characters wnl
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In addition to the regular minstrel, d
group of added features will be presented. First and foremost appears the Singing and Dancing Chorus, starring Carl
Stephens, Byrl Poe, Starling Woods, Kyle
Cross, Horace Willis, and Ray Anderson. A close second to the above should
be the quartet which will include Ray
Anderson, Steve Lacey, Luke Gaffin, and
Clarence Witt.
Also, LeRoy Hicks with his drolling
guitar will be present, and Prof. Edward
Lodter will favor with a vocal solo.
Probably the highlights of the entire
show will be a negro monologue by Cameron Duggins, and a negro solo, "Ah
Wed 300 Pounds" by "Squirrel" Sanders.
Miss Dimple Hart and Miss Juliet Lodter are directing the production, Miss
Hart the speaking and acting, and Miss
Lodter the singing and dancing. It is
through their valuable instruction that the
minstrel has been made possible.

Pre-Med Club Meeting
To Be Scene of Debate
Pre-medics have been looking forward
during the past several weeks to the
meeting to be held tonight, February 15.
The cause for the unusual wave of
expectancy lies in the fact that a debate
is to be staged dealing with the question,
"Resolved: That Sickness and Hospital
Bills Should Be Met by Government
Sickness and Accident Insurance."
The aspiring arguers include Sam
Cecil, Summers Jones, Blaine Sturgill, and
Dudley Culvahouse. President Ed Lacey
and Secretary-Treasurer John Joseph
Groom are to act as judges.
In accordance with a new policy adopted by the club several weeks ago, all
members will be expected to appear in
dress suit.

drama of a serious type will be presented at a Dramatic. Club Meeting soon.
Mary Elizabeth Foster is directing this
play, having replaced Dorothy Bennett
who was originally announced as the director.
The cast includes the following:
Persome-Edith Tuggle. ·
The Maid (to Persome)-Ruby Crawford.
The Bishop-James Tidwell.
Connich-James Gorman.
A Guard-Preston Adams.
Lois Neiser has selected as the try-out
play which she will direct, "The Dress
Rehearsal of Hamlet." Jack Willis is
also to direct a try-out play, but has not
as yet made a selection.
The Dramatic Club recently decided
not to present a number of the try-out
plays which were originally planned. This
decision was largely the result of the fact
that the numerous other activities, especially basketball, in which Dramatic Club
members take part, made it almost impossible for any definite time to be designated for practice. However, followin\)
the close of the basketball season, the
club is expecting to pursue a more active
program.
No definite arrangements have as yet
bl!tn made- fut d!e pi-~ t t t m ut ''The
School For Scandal" in either Kingsport
or Erwin, from which towns invitations
were received.
It is certain, however, that this play
cannot be given again until after the M
Club's negro minstrel, as several of the
former's leading characters are also assuming heavy roles in the latter.
- - - -- - - - - - - -

English and basketball coach at Milligan
since 1926, excepting the year 1929-30
which he . spent in tra_vel and study
abroad, is not, as was so widely rumored, going to the University of Tennessee this next year as basketball coach
and English professor.
Dr. Eyler, unknown to the many "tongue-waggers", definitely decided by the
middle of January to remain at Milligan,
and informed the U. T. officials of his
decision on January 19, when he and the
Milligan team were at Knoxville on their
return trip from Cullowhee.
However, he did not make his decision public until Monday, February 4,
choosing to give both the Vols and Milliganites a chance to speculate as to his
final decision.
When questioned concerning the real
cause of his refusal to accept the lucrative
U. T . offer, Dr. Eyler replied, "There is
a great deal more to life than mere money
contentment. That which you have tried
and know is contentment is oftentimes
much better than a higher position with
more pay."
The fact that Dr. Eyler has perhaps
received greater popularity as a basketball coach than as an English professor
and research worker-at least in this sec•t!Qil - caused ma:tly to .fur~t that (+tis
major interest is English, and that basketball is for him a hobby, one, however, in
which he is an authority.
Dr. Eyler's many friendships at Milligan, his opportunity here to personally
contact practically all of the students, and
his excellent chance to teach both basket~
ball and English unhampered have all
doubtless led him to decide to remain at

ligan was favored with the production,
"Great Scenes from Shakespeare", as
presented by the Shakespearean Players
under the auspices of the Classic Guild
of New York City. The players included Stanley Cobleigh, Joan Beckwith, and
John Mitchell Swan.
These actors, veterans . in Shakespearean production, came with a number
of notable performances to their credit.
Cobleigh and Swan received their earlier
training at the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts, while Joan Beckwith
studied acting in Paris where she made
her debut in Maurice Maeterlinck's symbolistic drama, "Blue Bird."
The program consisted of choice scenes
from Julius Caesar, Hamlet, The Merchant of Venice, Romeo and Juliet, and
Macbeth. Among these were found such
well-known gems as Hamlet's Soliloquy,
The Oration Scene at the death of Caesar, Portia's Quality of Mercy Speech,
Balcony Scene, The Sleep Walking
·scene, and The Death of Macbeth.
Cobleigh played the leading male roles
such as Hamlet and Macbeth, with Swan
assuming the comic roles, being best received as the porter in Macbeth. Miss
Beckwith's portrayals of Juliet and Lady
Macbeth were impressive; each actor displayed unusual versatility.

Last Sunday evening, February 10, the
trio consisting of Miss Margaretta
Wright, Dorothy Bennett, and Elaine
Turner, sang at the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Johnson City, of which Rev.
Broyles is pastor. Miss Margaret Wright,
conductor of the church choir, invited
them back as well as inviting Miss
Wright to furnish singers to assist in presenting an Easter cantata.
Also on last Sunday evening, the other
Milligan trio, Ruth Walker, Sunshine
Williams, and Beatrice Rice, appeared at
Dr. Umbraugh's Presbyterian Church in
Elizabethton. It was the occasion of a
Boy Scout Rally.
Numerous invitations for Milligan musical talent have recently been extended.
Prof. Norris of Teachers College has
asked the sextette to give a chapel program there in the near future, and the
entire glee club has been invited to give
a program at Erwin.
Miss Wright recently had the honor
of singing for the Business and Professional Women's Club in Johnson City.
Her part of the program included the following selections, "From the Land of the
Sky Blue Water," "Mighty Lak a Rose",
"The Yum Yum Song" from Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Mikado", and "Without a
Song."

Shakespearean Program
Milliga~:t:~~-:~o_g:~_1:, T .
Presented Last Friday Milligan Trios Appear
In Church Programs
Last Friday evening, February 8, Mil-

Large Crowd Pays Honor To
1934 Smoky Mountain
Champions.
PROF. BURNS
TOASTMASTER
Vari~d P r o g r a m Provides
Full Evening of Praise and
Entertainment.
The long-deferred football banquet in
honor of Milligan' s 1931: Smoky Mountain Champs was finally held last Monday evening at the John Sevier Hotel in
Johnson. The total attendance was approximately one hundred twenty, includ.ing thirty-two football men.
·
Although scheduled for 7:00 o'clock,
the activities actually began at 7:30 and
continued until 10:00.
In the absence of President Derthick,
Prof. Burns acted as toastmaster, performing with the keenest of wit, his everready quips literally keeping the entire
group in an uproar.
Numerous toasts were given, ones by
Prof. Cochrane to the team, Dr. Thompson to Captain Woods, Boggess Culvah-ouse t(,J the ~~Ude.at body, ?-..fttvin McCloskey to Mrs. Derthick, Prof. Burns
to Coach Lacey, Milbert Bible and Dean
Eyler to next year's co-captains, Gles
Harvey and Clarence Irvin. In his toast
to Coach Lacey, Toastmaster Burns
reached the height of his keen witticism.
Dean Eyler, while giving Coach
Lacey'.s former athletic record, revealingly started as follows, "Beginning with
his freshman year when he sat on the
bench most of the time-." It was also
revealed that Steve was quite adept in
breaking window lights with a basketball.
Further material in Dean Eyler's speech
while awarding the football certificates
included a plea to the boys to cooperate
in building a strong team next year. He
also mentioned the outstanding achievement of Boggess Culvahouse in being the
only Milligan athlete to receive eight
letters.
Coach Lacey publicly thanked everyone for their interest and support, and
showed that some who work the hardest
are often least rewarded.
Short talks were given by Dr. Lodter,
Dr. Willard, and the following alumni:
Miss Lois Hale, Prof. Charles Crouch,
Bill Bowman, Ab Price, and Roger Derthick.
A number of entertaining features such
as readings and songs were included in
the program. The trio, Beatrice Rice,
Sunshine Williams, and Ruth Walker,
sang "Walking in Winter Wanderland"
and "After Sundown." Miss Wright rendered "Without a Song" and was without
one when it came to an encore. Miss
Dimple Hart gave several readings, of
which "If You Want a Kiss, Take It"
obviously cheered Dr. Willard's lagging
spirits.
Everyone: enjoyed themselves thor.oughly, and the banquet should serve as
a precedent to be followed in future
years.
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February-Month of Great Men

Our entire nation has been · celebrating this past
week the birthday of Lincoln, "Savior of Our Coun ...
try," and in another week universal homage will be
done Washington, "Founder ,of Our Country." A
few days later many adults and countless thousands of
school children will be paying tribute to Longfellow,
our most "popular" poet. Yet how lamentably true
it is that but a knowing few have realized that Feb ...
ruary third marked the birth of one of the greatest
of all ... American geniuses, the gifted Southern poet,
Sidney Lanier, who ranks but second to his unexcelled
fellow ... Southerner, Edgar Allan Poe.
True, Lanier did not contribute discoveries or means
by which_ material goods could be increased, but 0
how true it is that he sought with a fervent passion,
surpassed ortly by the brilliant Poe, the secret and ex ...
pressive mean of beauty in its highest ultimate purity,
this in spite of unconquerable physical hardship. j
Often do we hear scientists, statesmen, and religious
leaders held forth as doers of great and praiseworthy
deeds. How seldom do we ever hear of the nobler
a~d high_er qualities of t~e more sens\tive and expres ...
sive Lamer, the true gemus, he who languishes in the
ethereal.
Seek not for .greatest joy and value in the harsh
facts of the scientist, in the bombastic ravings of the
statesman, nor yet in the ·c hildish fancies of a Long ...
fellow , but rather in the musical: rhythmical, and su ...
premely harmonious and expressive cadences of a
Lanier or a Poe.

Modern Education -

A Hoax!

One of the most undermining and degrading con ...
ceptions possessed by the modern American is his nar ...
row, prejudiced, and ultra ... materialistic view concern ...
ing education. To but a few does an education mean
more than attending formal schools for a prescribed
number of years, receiving a degree upon finishing,
and u_sing the prestige of the degree as a means of obtaining a position in which more dollars can be re,.,
ceived than otherwise would be possible.
The direct result of this distorted conception is all
too apparent to merit any degree of illustration. Su£,.,
£ice it to say that literally thousands of "exposed hu ...
mans" are being turned out annually, supposedly edu ...
cated beings, who, far from being so, possess not so
much as a minute semblance of scholarly interest, artis ...
tic appreciation, or cultural understanding.
The school is directly at fault for the American stu ...
dent's mental capacity is certainly as great as that of
any other. Indirectly, the fault rests with the unfor ...
giveable conception previously stated.
· The above condemnation is in no sense excessive.
Allow us to quote from a universally ... known American
educator. He says, "The school cannot evade respon ...
sibility for the present low mental life in this republic.
The people have been taught by the school to read;
they prefer to read TRASH , and they act in important
situations just as people would be expected to act who
read that sort of thing."
· The crying need of the modern realm of learning
is a true and enlightening philosophy of education. For
years w_e have been following false and destructive
standards, and our present dilemma is largely if not
wholly a result of this. Scholarship, wisdom, and from
these a noble and uplifting synthesis of modern socio ...
economic facts represent the most valuable qualities to
our present machine civilization.
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A BUFFALO HE(A)RD
-!
•..Y~ho" cries the olde Boofalo, ..Lees

go

IQ

hunting!"

COLLEGE IQ EXAM
(Prepared by Dr. George Aloyisius Seeck)
How many can you answer?
1. What was Patrick Henry's second choice?
2. What are cheeky pitfalls?
3. The only thing in the world that can get the
last word with a woman?
4. Who is it so perfectly attractive that you are
bound to fall in love with it sometime or other?
5. The only crop that stays green all the year
round?
6. What do you get in return for lost time?
7. Name· the isthmus joining the two parts of
the isle of man?
8. What makes wine worth more and women
less?
9. A device employed by lovers to suggest their
real feeling toward each other?
10. Single women's playthings and married worn,
en's property?
Digging deep into his musty manuscripts the ol'
Buff pulls out the following "bull-' -That gorgeous balcony scene presented by the
Shakespearean Players evidently left. a lasting impression upon Milligan lovers. We find "Romeo"
Duggins flaunting the dazzling Sue Gunter at the
football banquet with the polished air of the refined gentleman that he is. Not so bad for the
old woman-chaser's first venture!**
Although the Milligan administration made every
possible provision against accidents occurring to or
from the banquet, poor Jimmy Gorman got Hitt.
All hopes for his recovery have been forsaken.
"Hold the Phone" Keller seemed to have the
situation we!l in hand with a "smoothy de luxe"
as his mate.
boc Willard rooked <voefully lhnesome the first
part of the evening, but after Miss Dimple Hart's
appropriate revelations concerning kissing, he
seemed to find a new hope in life.
Although apparently unsuccessful in his earnest
attempt to borrow a tuxedo, Prof. Burns was in all
his glory as toastmaster. No one escaped the
scathing lashes of his witty outbursts.
Wall I declah, what's this?--It seems that President Derthick in a period of extreme emotional
stress must have been hitting his fist ferociously on
his desk, as casual observation reveals a large
crack in the glass desk-top.
In accord with all the laws of nature, Bill Martin should soon be seen roaming the romantic
nooks of Hardin Hall. The latest news bulletin
discloses ( or ~as it a little birdie?) that his Wytheville "one-and-only" has recently indulged in matrimony. Just give him a week to get over his

grief, girls!

The Pardee Hall delegates to East Radford report an excellent reception in the truest sense of
the word. Representative Smedley complains that
the girls were· a little too rough however, for while
trying to escape from t~e dining hall, he was subjected to a bombardment of biscuits by a bevy of
beautiful blondes-maybe its that curly hair of
yours, Tom?
Representative Gray was with great difficulty
extricated from the luxurious thrills of the Arabianlike atmosphere.

ANSWERS TO IQ
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1. Death.
2. Dimples.
3. An echo.
4. Yourself.
5. Freshmen.

EXAM
Experience.
Neck.
Age.
A kiss.
Men.

Scoring standard:
100--Your out of place.
90--Your pretty good and probably know it.
50--Not so hot!
20--You can be a college Prof.
to-Moronic imbecile.
5--Don't lose hope, your average.
S<::ORE,_ __ _

Assets

MILLIGAN LEDGER
Liabilities

WARREN BRANDON
Good tennis player ______ Likes red neckties
JOHN JOSEPH GROOM
Lover of jazz ________ Implicative rosy cheek
DECAMERON DUGGINS
Handsome -------------- Chasing the women
MARY ALICE KNOWLTON
Attractiveness __ __ _______ __ _____ McCloskey
KAY BURNETTE
King's Office Boy _______ ___ Countless ladies
HELEN COX
Getting too small ___________ __ _ Blind Justis!
. JAMES GORMAN
He's got it ____ But Hitt don't do him no good
CLARA DEAN LOOPER
.
Freshman Stevens ______________ Cap's sister
BOGGESS CUL VAHOUSE
College man ______ ._ __________ He can't Read
POTTER HENNESSEE
Vest Pocket Edition ______________ Hill,billy
DELTON PERRY
Hotels -------------------- 5,star Hennessee
BILL HUGHES
Graceful ------------------- On a Rice Diet
CRYSTAL CARR
From Florida _________________ Pleasure Bent
LOIS HOPPERS
Peroxide Blonde _________________ kNEILling
FRED CONLEY
A fast man ________ Can't keep his Banner up
RUTH QUALLS
Can handle a ball ________ _ Sweet and Lowe

LITERARY DIGEST PEACE
POLL SHOWS STUDENTS
ARE ANTI .. MILIT ARISTIC

-----o------

Nearly one-sixth of American university undergraduates states they would not bear arms in case
the United . States was invaded, according to the
semi,final returns of The Literary Digest College
Peace Poll conducted among the students of 115
leading universities, as published in to,morrow's issue of the magazine.
Of the 91,055 students voting on this issue 83.60
per cent. marked their ballots that they would
fight in case an enemy invaded the United States,
while 16.40 per cent. voted negati~ely.
On the policy of "should the United St~tes enter
the League of Nations?" the balloting was almost
a tie--50.17 per cent. voting for entry and 49.83
per cent. signifying they were opposed.
Asked if they believed the United States could
stay out of another great war, the student bodies
responded with a more than 2 to 1 vote that the
nation could avoid another major conflict.
The undergraduates balloted overwhelmingly
negative on the question of bearing arms "for the
United States in the invasion of the borders of an,
other country." Of the 90,281 votes recorded on
this section of the referendum, 17.83 per cent.
were marked "Yes" while 82.17 per cent.. were
tallied in the "No" column.
By a vote of 33,870 to 58.025, they voiced
opposition to the national policy that "An American navy and air force second to none is a sound
method of insuring us against being drawn into
another great war."
On the seventh question of "In alignment with
our historic procedure in drafting man-power in
time of war, would you advocate the principle of
universal conscription of all resources of capital
and labor in order to E:ontrol all profits in time of
war?" the vote showed 81.98 per cent. of the balloting for such universal conscription to 18.02 per
cent. opposed.
"The percentage of ballots returned in the College Peace Poll has already been higher than in
the returns in any past Literary Digest. poll.
"The volume of returns would seem to indicate
that American undergraduates are thinking sriously and universally about the course of current
events." --Literary Digest.
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BUFF CAGERS TO
FACE TEACHERS
IN HARD BATILE

DO YOU KNOW OUR

STAR CAGERS?
James W . Tidwell

James Wesson Tidwell was born June
22, 1915 in Adamsville, Tennessee. He
attended grammar school there and was a
successful student.
Tidwell entered Adamsville High
School September 1929, graduating in
1933. Due to limited athletic facilities he
was somewhat hampered in his athletic
career.
However, he participated in
basketball, baseball, and track, winning
a total of eight letters. He was a valuable, although not consistent athlete.
Tidwell entered Milligan in September
1933 and immediately began working toward a letter in athletics. After substituting for Payne last year, he was awarded a letter. His work in the EmoryHenry game stamped him .as a future star.
After a good start this season, Tidwell
was checked by injuries but he has recent1y begun to regain form, especially
un d er th e bucket. His pre-Christmas form
had made fans forget "Kangaroo" Payne.
T idwell is a pre-medic, and after taking his B. S. degree expects to study
medicine as well as to lead Miss Maggie
Lou Koss to the altar.

------------,:---------Arnold D. Albright

Arnold Devon Albright emerged in~o
the world on March 6, 1913 in Washington, D. C. We find records of his attending elementary schools in Washington, D. C., Borderland, Canada, Milford
and Wolcottville, Indiana.
Albright entered LaGrange High at
Wolcottville, graduating in 1931. He w:is
an oustanding athlete in high school. He
e11tere-d-i3ePanw tlniv\!I'stty- --a t Greencastle, Indiana in September 1931, and
won his numerals in basketball, footbail
and baseball.
For the next two years he was officially connected with the U. S. government, and dttring this time played independent basketball.
Searching for a school with a good
commercial department, Albright chose
Milligan, entering last Fall. He is upholding the Indiana tradition of producing star players. In the absence of Capt.
Grant, he has performed ably, his smooth
playing being a factor in many victories
for the Buffaloes.
"Archie" has two more years in which
to display his hardwood wares before
taking his B. S. in commerce. He hopes
to reenter the employ of the government.

Martin A. Ragsdale

Martin A. Ragsdale made his debut on
the · stage of life on August 5, 1916 in
Cleveland, Tennessee. His elementary
work was taken at the Central Grammar
School.
Ragsdale entered Bradley Central High
School at Cleveland in September, 1930.
Bradley possessed one of the best athletic
organizations for high schools, and Ragsdale had better than average success
there. He participated in basketball,
football, and baseball, winning two letters in each sport. His outstanding play
in football made him recognized as one
of the best halfbacks in East Tennessee.
Entering Milligan last Fall, Ragsdale
was forced to retire from football due to
an injury of his shoulder. He was conceded but little chance of making the varsity basketball squad. His speed and determination drew favorable comment, and
when Shelley departed, Ragsdale stepped
in and filled the breach efficiently. His
work in the King and Emory games has
been especially pleasing.

Why can't girl teams in this district
The Buffaloes face the most crucial
week of the conference schedule. After have an organized conference? Our Buf the Teachers game tomorrow night, they falettes deserve a better chance. Lacey,
meet five foes within the next ten days.
Maryville, the loop leaders, come here
Monday night. The Scotties have thus
far proved themselves the class of the
conference.
Tuesday night, the Buffaloes journey
to Boone, N. C., seeking revenge for their
recent defeat at the hands of Appalachian. The Buffs are conceded a good
chance to even the series.
T he King Tornado blows in Thursday
nig h t for a tussle, and the usual colorful
battle is anticipated.

Taking his defeat rather graciously,
Frosty Holt told the Buffaloes he would
get 'em when they 1·nvade Jefefrson Ci"ty.

According to Holt, this year's edition Gf

the Buffaloes 1·s the weakest he has ever
faced. The same must hold true for the
Eagles, and was "No-point" Layman's
face red after the game Tuesday night!
Looking forward-the grand finale with
Teachers College February 26th.
The Buffalettes, after a highly successful road trip, meet L. M. U. tonight in
the local gym in a contest which may
even surpass the recent Appalachian
game. As both teams have perfect records, everything will be at stake.

Battle With Old Rivals Here
Tomorrow Night To Be
Tough Game.

The Buffaloes face the S. T. C. Buccaneers tomorrow night before what promises to be the largest crowd ever assembled to witness an athletic contest in the
Cheek gymnasium.
The game, which may have important
results on the conference standings, has
color and rivalry sufficient to make it
the hardwood classic of the year. The
Buccaneers haven't forgotten the Turkev
Day defeat the Buffaloes ·administered t;
them on the gridiron, and nothing but two
cage victories will appease their wrath.
The Buffs will also be set for the attraction, as they too have a few scores
to settle. They still bear in memory the
Culvahouse and Ayers have scored in dramatic finish the Buccaneers dealt them
every game, but Tidwell, with 103 points last year to snatch an apparent victory
in 9 conference games has the best aver- from their grasp.
age. Tidwell's return to form casts a
The game tomorrow night will feature
brightening ray o'er the Buffalo ranks.
a style of play common to both teams.
"All-conference" Albright is fitting The Bu~caneers employ a fast-breaking
very well into Coach Eyler's new com- offense with Dyer and Crouch slipping
under for crips. When this attack fails,
bination.
Bolling has as much natural ability ns McCall and Todd fire 'em through the
any other member of the team, but is hav- hoop at long range. Massengill's unoring a tough time orienting himself in the thodox one-hand shot makes him a constant menace to the opposition. LikeEyler system.
Dr. C. M. Eyler, "generalissimo" of the wise, the Buffaloes, with Grant, CulvaBuff aloes, is to remain with us another house, Tidwell, Ayers, and Albright in
the lineup, will resort to speed, the fastyear. We rejoice at U. T.'s loss.
est game of the year being anticipated.
The Buccaneers will have their full
strength in the game, and having rested
since their victory over L. M. U. Tuesday .night. they shoold be in the pink of
condition. The Buffs, on the other hand,
The Buffaloes hopes for the confet- had a close call with Carson-Newman,
ence championship were given a rude jolt and a tiring trip _to Maryville, and will
last night, as the Maryville Scotties be playing under a slight physical hanaisoundly trounced them 43-32. It was the cap. Comparative scores of the season
eighth victory against no defeats for will about place the teams on an equal
Maryville and left the Buffs only a basis.
The game will start promptly at 8 · .
mathematical chance. Three victories for
o'clock, and due to the intense interest,
Maryville will cinch the flag.
The game was much closer than the no preliminary game will be arranged.
score indicates, and during the earlier
stages of the game it was a nip and tuck
battle. The score at the intermission was
deadlocked at 19 all. The Buffs ran up
a four point lead only to have the Scotties retaliate. The score was tied again
at 30 all, but the Buffs were not able to Be sure to drop by our Sport
stave off a bebated rally, and the ScotShop and look over what's new
ties coasted to vict6ry with a superb
in Tennis Equipment. Y outll
demonstration of goal tossing in the fading moments of the game.
be interested in the new Diag-Hannah, star center of Maryville, was onal Stringing featured in some
the outstanding offensive star of the night.
Rackets.
He contributed 17 points with Allen and
Henry adding 11 each. Milligan's of... Everything especially priced
fensive burden was borne rather equally for the college student.
by Ayers with 10 points and Grant and
Tidwell with 9 each.
SPECIAL CLOSE--OUT OF

the "blondissimo" coach has produced one
of the best "gal" teams ever to represent
Milligan.
Glen Roberts, one of the best college
cage stars ever to appear here, played his
" swan song " m
· th e Ch ee k gymnasmm,
·
February 2. Roberts has faced the Buffa 1oes eig h t times and has emerged vietorious in seven of these. His graduation may pull Emory-Henry down to G
more equitable basis with the other teams
in this section, but his absence will cause
the coffers of the exchequer of small colleges such as Milligan to "taste the difference. "

Buffs Pluck Eagles
Buffs Hopes Blasted
To Tune of 37-to 25
By Maryville~ ~ -32
The Buffaloes, having defeat~d Tusculum 40-25 Saturday night, continued
their winning ways by plucking the
feather from the Carson-Newman Eagles
Tuesday night to the tune of 37-25.
Coach Eyler presented a new combi_nation which took the lead and maintained a safe margin until the middle of
the second period. The Milligan machine
collapsed momentarily, and the Eagles,
with five minutes to play, pulled up
within three points of the Buffs. In a
dramatic finish the Buffs stretched this
lead to twelve points.
Tidwell and Culvahouse, with 15 and
14 points respectively, led the Buffaloes'
scoring. Laymon, star center of the
Eagles, was held scoreless. Hawkins and,
Wallace, with 7 points each, were best
for the Eagles.
The line~p:

FIRST SHOWING
1935 TENNIS

Milligan
Carson-N ewman
F. Grant (c) 5 _________ Monroe 2__
F. Culvahouse 14 _________ Wallace 7
C. Tidwell 15 ____ __________ Laymon
G. Ayers 2 _________ _____ Hawkins 7
G. Albright 1 ______________ __ Doyle
Maryville comes here for a return enSubs: for Milligan-Ragsdale, Bolling,
gagement
Monday night.
Shelton, Gilley, Hale and Morley; for
Carson-Newman-Roberts 5, Stafford 3,
The lineup:
Stone 1, and Nixon.
Maryville
Milligan

Conference Standing
W

L

Maryville ----------Milligan ___________ _
Teachers ___________
Appalachian -------Carson-N ewman __ __
King _______________

8
7
7
4
5
1

0
3
3
3
4
3

Cullowhee ------,---Tusculum ___________
L. M. U. ___________

1
2
0

3
7
7

F. Grant (c) 9 ---- ---'- Allen (c) 11
Pct. F. Culvahouse 2 ___________ Henry 11
1 we11 9 ____________
1.000 C . T'd
.
·Hanna h 17
.700
.700 G. Ayers 10 ---------- Crumbaugh 2
.571 G. Albright 2 ______________ Overly 0
.556
.250
Subs: for Milligan-Bolling, Shelton,
1

.250
.222 Ragsdale, and Gilley. For Maryville--.000 Atchinson and O'Dell.

ALL 1934 RACKETS
Have your Racket Restrung
NOW before the season opens.

-See.Raymond Vines

Friday, February 15, 1935

The M illigan Stampede
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SOCIETY NEWS ABOUT MILLIGAN
STUDENTS

MINISTERIAL
NEWS

By Yetiva Varner
Miss Elsie Price visited during the last
week-end at her home in Erwin.
Miss Marjorie Oliver had to return
to her home in Piney Flats last Saturday
because of illness.
Mr. Roger Derthick, still an ardent
Milligan supporter, arrived at Milligan
last Sunday from the University of Tennessee at Knoxville to attend the football banquet on Monday night.
Miss Martha Cross, accompanied by
Miss Ivor Jones, visited with her sister,
Miss Dorothy Cross, the latter part of
last week.
Miss Ada Bess Hart, former physical
instructor and basketball coach for the
girls, returned to the Milligan campus
early this week for a short visit with her
sister, Miss Dimple Hart, and with numerous old friends.
Miss Betty Jones of Jonesboro was the
guest last Sunday of her friend, Miss Ben
Wah Kail.
Misses Thelma anc,l Sue Quillen visited
with their parents in Hilton, Virginia,
during this past week-end.
Mr. Warren Brandon had as his guests
on Sunday afternoon his mother and sev-.
eral friends from Kingsport, Tenn.
Miss Georgia Arnett and Miss Deane
Birchfield, day students from Elizabethton, spent the last week-end on the Milligan campus as the guests of Miss Virginia Anderson.
Miss Ruby Clark, Miss Opal Parris,
Miss Ruby Redmon, Miss Geraldine Bryant, and Miss Ruby Turner were the
guests of Miss Carsie Hyder and Miss
Aline Hyder last Sunday afternoon.

Fresh Meats and Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
104 Tipton St.
Johnson City
Phone 140

Milligan was well represented among
the girls at the Tusculum-Milligan basketball game at Tusculum last Saturday
night. Among the co-eds who attended
were Miss Mary Catharine Crittendon,
Miss Capitola Looper, Miss Dereda Albertson, Miss Martha Sue -Crittendon,
Miss Nell Hitt, Miss Mary Belle Carrico,
Miss Ruby Nipper, Miss Bernice Carmack, Miss Bessie Nipper, Miss Crystal
Carr, Miss V irginia Read, Miss Ruby
Crawford, Miss Elizabeth Williams, and
Mil?S Kathryn Brewer.
Mr. Fort Fowler of Charlotte, Tennessee, and a member of last year's graduating class, visited with old friends here
on the campus last Sunday and Monday.
Fort was graduated with the highest scholastic honor that can be bestowed upon a
Senior, that of summa cum laude.
Mr. Paul Mysinger, a former Milligan
graduate, was the guest of Miss Lois
Hoppers on February third.
Miss Rosa Gray is planning to spend
this week-end with her parents in St.
Paul, Virginia.
President and Mrs. H. J. Derthick have
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Derthick and children. Mr. Derthick is
now teaching at the E. T. S. Teachers
College in Johnson City.
Miss Armeta Morley was the guest of
Miss Mary Alice Knowlton last Saturday.
Miss Shirley Scott visited at her home
in Jonesboro last week-end.
Miss Elaine Turner and Miss Dorothy
Bennett were the guests of Mrs. C. E.
Bur.tis last Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Nell Cox spent the last week-end
at her home in Erwin.

I

Pierce & Pierce

I
I

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
106 Buffalo Street

i
I
I
I
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INGRAM $5 WRIST
WATCH

Military Style
RAINCAPES

BuffaleUes Play L. M. U.
In Home Game Tonight

At a recent chapel service, a certain
quest speaker stated, among other things,
that many of our Christian people of this
modern era are lacking in enthusiasm.
The statement has been made many times
and justifiably so. The so-called Christian lacks the very quality which is absolu~ely necessary to the progress of the
Kingdom of God.
If we look into the New Testament we
shall find that the great Founder of
Christianity was an enthusiast, and that
His immediate disciples and the prince of
apostles were also enthusiasts. Association with the Lord Jesus Christ had made
them such. Every Christian reformer,
every missionary of the cross, every successful winner of souls, has been an enthusiast. Enthusiasm of the right sort is
always justifiable.
A man drops from the deck of a steamer into the sea. You shout vigorously for
some one to come and help. You rescue
him from a watery grave. The occasion
justifies your excitement. None of your
fellow-voyagers would think for a moment of condemning you, but would rather
unite in commending you for 3/0ur earnest efforts to save the drowning man.
Is there not a thought here for all
Christians to consider earnestly and prayerfully? How can we be made a power
in the world for the salvation of souls
and the upbuilding of Christ's kingdom?
Have we not a hint in the words of
Paul when he writes "fervent in spirit."
It was Paul, you will remember, who
transformed the world because of his
burning zeal and constant labor in the
Master's cause.
And in the same sense, when the
church of Christ is filled with enthusiasm
for the conquest of the world it will go
forward, whether earthly leaders give the
word of command or not. It will hear
His command who has promised His
presence unto the end of the age, and
will do wonders in His name.
So let us pray for a fuller measure of
this spirit, and a mighty work will be
done for Christ in the world.

The Buffalettes meet Lincoln Memorial
University tonight in a home game, and
according to their past record and the
record made by the Buffalettes, some
thrilling moments wil occur.
The girls have been practicing hard
since they returned from their successful
trip to Hiwassee and Tennessee Wesleyan. They defeated Hiwassee 30-25,
and T ennessee Wesleyan 35-18. With
the honor of a perfect record so far they
are seeking to maintain the clean slate.
Ten girls made the trip in addition to
Manager Nellie Cox, Coach Steve Lacey,
and the chaperon, Mrs. W. H. Bowman.
The squad consisted of Ruth Walker,
Captain Delma Huddleston, Iva Crabtree,
Pauline Orr, June Cox, Ruth Qualls,
Mary Brown, Beatrice Rice, Caroline
Liebrock, and Sunshine Williams.
Every member of the squad played in
both games. The game with Hiwassee
was unusually rough and slow, but the
girls came through in good form to win.
They displayed better form in the Tennessee Wesleyan game in spite of the
new method of receiving the ball in place
of the center jump which was carried out.
This method was of course new to the
Buffalettes but they scored just the same,
easily winning by a large score, 35-18.
The lineup for the Tennessee Wesleyan game:

F. Orr ------------------------ Stott
C. Crabtree ______________ McMahan
G. Rice ______________________ Hurst
G. Qualls ____________________ Davis
G. Brown ________________ Wohlford
Subs: for Milligan - Liebrock, Cox,
Huddleston, Williams. For Tenn: Wesh;yan.-Robertson, Ellis, Fancher.
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For men, women, boys, girls!
value!

Latest adjustable metal link

or leather wrist band.

GYM or TENN.IS SHOES

RED BAR COAL

Phone 5252

Phone 166

H. T. Sl\,IITHDEAL, Manager

59e

New 1935 Stock Extra Heavy

CHARLES STORES

I
I

I~f:~:t;;1;z:
1t23 Spring St.

•:.,.-.........-..~,___,,._.,~

I

.

Johnson City

Compliments of

JOHNSON CITY STEAM
LAUNDRY
Johnson City, Tenn.

1

!

Phone 271
,---•,•- •0.....(~ 1~.<,

Moneyhun-Patrick Co.

PAY CASH GROCERS
Commerce Street
Johnson City, .. .. Tennessee

I

Central Coal Co.

YELLOW CAB CO.

.

Phone 800

I,,..c,.-.c..-.,~,---,,.-.c:.-..c~~~,,~)41119.(.-.•
T. M. Milligan, Manager
•

"The Thinking Fellow Rides a Yellow"

Ex~

pensive looking and extremely good

Heated Cabs
Better Cabs
Cheaper Rates

•:•

[I
For women and misses! Durable
quality rubber- two tone and
single ply. They are warm anJ
roomy enough to wear over
your coat. All colors.

Milligan
Tam. W esleyan
Walker ________________ Whitaker

F.

ET&WNC Motor
Transportation
Company
.,:

;
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